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President holds up
Grading Policy
p

by Carolyn Greer

A new grading policy which was
passed by the Standing Committee
on Educational
Policies and
Procedures <SCEPP> on April 1 6
and b y the University Assembly on
April 1 9 has not been approved by
the President.
Presidnet Malamuth held a
special meeting to discuss the
grading policy. In the meeting he
indicated that some changes must
be made to the policy in order for it
to meet with his approval. The new
grading policy will be returned to
the SCEPP committee with the

recommended changes.
If SCEPP approves of the
changes the policy will be returned

to the University Assembly for its
approval and returned to the
President
for
his
approval.
Governors State will then im
plement a grading system for the

first time in its ten years of
existence. Governors State was
one of the few schools in Illinois to
become progressive enough to
have a non-graded compentency
based system of education.

Features of the new grading
policy are as follows:
-At the completion of the work
for a course, a letter grade will be
determined by the instructor. The
basis for each grade shall be
clearly described in the course
syllabus.
The following letter grades shall
be used:
A
Superior performance or highest
level of competency achievement.
B
Above average performance or
competency achievement of more
complexity or difficulty than a C
Ievel competency.

c
Average performance or typical
competency
achievement ac
cepted for the course. However
individual
graduate
program
have the option of not accepting
courses with this level of com
�tency toward a degree.

�

D
Achievement of competencies at a
marginal
level.
However,
in
dividual programs have the option
of not accepting specified courses
of the program with this level of
competency toward a degree.
u
Competencies not earned as
specified in the syllabus.

r---

Trimester, 1 979.
A. A student registered for zero
or
more
units
during
the
Spring/Summer Trimester, 1 979,
can choose to remain under the
Other temporary codes may be
existing grading policy as long as
used <E.G., I for incomplete, W for . continously
enrolled or until
withdrawal to identify the status of
graduation, and must remain
the student in the course.
under it if on academic probation.
Programs may request to use a
The existing good standing policy
pass/incomplete grade for all
also shall apply for the same
students for a specific course if the
period.
giving of grades can be demon
B. All students admitted or
Achievement of competencies as
specified in the syllabus. Thi�.
grade does not count in grade
point computation.

strated as a problem for the
learning environment. The request

must be approved by a University

wide committee as designated by
the governance system. These
courses will not be included in the
grade point computation.
An undergraduate student may
choose to take any graded elective
course on a pass/incomplete basis
up to a maximum of 12 units of
credit.
The student has one trimester
after the end of the trimester in
which the course is listed to turn in
unfinished
work,
provided a
reasonable
amount
of
par

ticipation has been demonstrated

during the course as specified in
the course syllabus. Beyond that,
the
e x i s t i n g E�xt r a o r d i n a r y
Registration Permission Policy
will continue.
The same criteria of quality will
apply for the work turned in
throughout
the
period
during
which work is accepted.
Once a grade has been recorded
by the instructor, additional work
cannot be submitted to raise the
grade.

A
graduate
student
must
maintain a "B" <3.0> average to be
in good standing.
An undergraduate student must
maintain a "C" <2.0> average to be
in good standing.

readmitted for the Fall Trimester,

1 979. and thereafter shall fall
under the new policy.
The drop period shall be ex
tended to the fourteenth week of a
sixteen-week
course
and
the
seventh week of an eight-week
course.

Thl' new proposed i te for the Child Carl' cente•· is ju t
outside the Y-door in building F. <photo by Kl'\in Corcoran)

Child care center
At the April 24th meeting of the

Child Care Advisory Board,
Frank Borelli Dean of Student
Affairs & Se vices announced
that the fire mars ll had given
clearance for the Child Care

�

�

Center to occupy the site which is
immediately to the left of the F
Building entrance on the east side
of the building. The final decision
as to the permanent site of the
Center will re t on the feasibility
washrooms,
of constructing
which i now being explored by

B. An official transcript listing
all course work registered for,
corresponding grades or status,
and grade point average.

Dascenzo received both his
B.A. and M.A. at Governors
State. In 1 973 he received his B.A.
in the Social Sciences. His pro-

A period of transition is to be

School Closed

-

�

Memorial day will be
erved by Governors State University on
_ May, m accordance
the last Monday m
with Federal law.

The university will be closed on Monday, May 28, 1 !179, to allow
studen , faculty, and employees an opportunity to observe
Memor1al day.
Since the academic calendar for the year has listed Wednesday
May 30, as the holiday for Memorial day, some rescheduling o
programs and classes will be necessary.

�

f

!

�

�

Dascenzo takes post
A graduate of Governors State
University is the new director of

provided for students registered
for course work prior to the Fall

Boa�d who were present decided program since the university is a
to d1sso ve the corporation status non-profit institution.
of the Center wh1ch was created
Dean
Borelli and
Tommy
under the direction of Tom Dascenzo, the new Director of
Layz �ll in 1973. Under the cor Student Activities, have prepared
poratJon charter, the Board of a budget which will be presented
Directors is l�gally r�ponsible to the Board at the Thursday,
for the operation of the center; May lOth meeting.
whereas under the
present
Pre ent members of the Child
str�cture. the Advisory Board is Care Advisory Board are Polly
stnctly " visory" and the legal Bernd. Ann Fry, Anne Gerhar
�
t
respons1b1l�ty for _the Child Care Temmie
Gilbert,
Betty
Me:
�enter r:s�des w1th the univer Donnell. Roberta Bear. Judy
Slty admm1stratio": It wa also Qudrat .
LOIS Sm1th.
Janet

pomted out that the mcorporation Rohdenburg, Barbara Jenkins
status was not necessary to apply Gene Wilson. Paul Green. Lynn
& p 0>.
for the subsidized state food Ho tetter and Bill Dodd.
The members of the Advisorv
Building and Plant Operations <B

The grade point average will be
computed on the basis of A-4, B-3,
C-2, D-1, and u-o.
Students may request either or
both of two transcripts:
A. An official transcript listing
work completed.

·

student activities at GSU.

Tommy L. Dascenzo who held
the same position at Moraine
Valley Community College since

1973, reported May 7.

"I am looking forward to his organizations. and preparation
joining our staff, and to begin and administration of the student
work on developing a strong, ac- activities fund.
His duties at GSU will be main
tive student life program."
At Moraine Valley, Dascenzo ly the same as they were at
was responsible for the develop- Moraine. The biggest part of his
ment and administration of all duties will be the distribution of

co-curricular programs and ac funds.
Dascenzo may be reached at
tivities. including the child care
center,
student orientation, his office in the student activities
leadership training, clubs and office.

gram dealt with Socio-cultural ..-��!"""-"!'-
Processes. In 1 977 Dascenzo
received his M.A. in Human
Relation Services. His program
was designed to offer profes

sional training in the area of
human service delivery systems,
administration
and general
counseling.
While attending GSU Dascenzo
was also well represented on
various clubs and committees.

Among these were the University
Assembly; the sub-committee on

Student Affairs; SCEPP; com
mittee on Student Governance ·
and a liaison officer for
Veteran's Outreach Program.
Dean of Student Services,
Frank Borelli, in making the an
nouncement of the selection of New director ol student ac
tivities, Tomm y Dascenzo shown
Dascenzo said:

�

here smiling during his first

o1 work.

(photo by Corcoran)

Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinio�
of the editorial board of The Innovator and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of student representatives; the student body
in the general, adviser, faculty, or administration of Governors
State University. Signed editorials are opinion of its author. The
Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals,
·comments, or criticisms.
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Grant us the wisdom tba' we may learn to use
worthy purpose.

our

knowledge for a

The Innovator credo.

Minority groups
react to
Reorganization
In an extraordinary meeting
call ed April 11, 1979 to discuss
Provost Curtis Me Cray's
r e o r g a n i z a t i o n·
proposal,
members o f the Minority Ethnic
and
Cultural
Concerns
Association
(M . E .C . C . A . >
unanimously
adop ted
the
following resolutions which were
presented to the Provost by a
special de legation headed by
Daniel Mendoza de Acre and
Mary Taylor, Co-Chairpersons of
M.E.C.C.A.
The
Position
Paper
on
Reorganization reads:
WHEREAS,
the
Academic
Program Review Committee has
solicited
University response
through open hearings;
WHEREAS, the Provost
revised his proposal , and

has

BECAUSE, the Provost states
that there will be a "balance of
the numbers of students in the
academic units;" however, he
does not offer a plan which will
cause an equitable re-distribution
of students:
BECAUSE, evidence shows that
the proposed changes will result
in reduction of minority civil
service staff, administrators and
students through such means as
denial of tenure, non-renewal of
contract, failure to replace
minorities who leave through
natural attrition, de-emphasizing
programs which are attractive to
minority faculty,
staff and
students, and the re-definition of
positions;

..

BECAUSE, we believe that the
reorganiza tion proposal by
stressing the concept of a
regional University serving the
south suburban region is in fact
changing
the
mission and
mandate of GSU and re-defining
the type of student the University
shoul d serve.
WE
MI NORITY
S T AF F ,
STUDENTS, AND F ACULTY
ARE CONCERNED ABOUT
THE PROPOSAL AND ITS
REVISION. THEREFORE, WE
PRESENT THE FOLLOWING
RECOMMF"'DATIONS :
1. That the Dean and/or Assistant
Dean for the new College of Arts
and Sciences must be a member
of a racial minority. There shoul d

be a university-wide equitable
distribution of racial minority
members in administr ative
positions including newly created
and existing ones.
2. Th-a t representatives of
M.E. C.C.A.
< selected
by
M.E.C.C.A.l by appointed to the
Search Committee that will make
recommendations for the two
new administrators in the College
Qf Arts and Sciences.

3. That the reorganization should

address t he issue of decreasing
enrollment of racial minority and
low income students at the un
dergraduate and graduate levels
by developing a plan and im
pl ementation
procedure
in
consultation with M.E.C.C.A.

4. That the reorganization should
reverse the trends in reduction of
minority civil service staff and
faculty by meeting the following
goals:

Commentary

a. That the criteria for granting
tenure by uniformly applied to all
applicants. And that no criteria
shall
discriminate
against
minorities in general
and
minority females in particular.

G.S.U. is my school

b. That there be no reduction in
minority civil
service staff
through
arbitrary
reclassification and elimination
of current positions. And that
recruitment and promotion of
additional minority civil service
staff be an integral part of
reorganization.

As my term as editor of the
Innovator nears its end, I feel
free to speak my mind. I suppose
as any of you who have happened
to read my editorials could easily
surmise, I like GSU.
Sure there are problems at
Governors State:
l ike day
classes, night classes,
tran
sportation, and the never ending
growing pains. But there is
something good to be said about
GSU.
I am not a number. I am not
one of 27,000 . I have no l ectures
where I sit in a classroom of 500
students, and never have the
chance to ask a question. I have
good instructors, small classes
where my questions are an
swered: and I have an in
dividual l y tailored program that
fits my wants and needs. So do
you. And in spite of all the yelling
you must like GSU also, other
wise you wouldn't be here.
Anyone who commutes to this
God-Forsaken farm field to gain
an education has to like the
school, unless he or she is totally
crazy, <or you happen to like the
pond > .
But there i s a rub. certain
things which your letters to the
editor and my own observations
show that clearly need im
provement.
FIR T: The lack of a strong
student
undergraduate
body.
With five or six feeder Com

5. That a plan be developed to
vigorously recruit and employ
additional minority staff and
faculty in each of the Colleges,
immediately. That M.E.C.C.A.
and the Affirmative Action Office
be consulted in the development
and implementation of this plan.

C omment
I am writing this memo to
clarify
any misconceptions
pertaining to the article which
appears in the April 10, 1979
edition of the Innovator. The
statements which bear my name
are inaccurate and are taken out
of context.
I resent very much the reporter
misquoting
my
< written >
before
the
statements
reorganization hearing. My
opposition is not with individuals,
it is however with proposals or
policies which I feel are not in the
best interest of my people or any
other minority group of GSU,
both of which I hol d very dear.
To call an individual or in
dividuals
< administrators>
a
racist without sufficient evidence
is a very easy immature response
<when you cannot think of
anything else> . I do not make
public statements of this nature
without offering sufficient proof
of evidence for reaching such
Neverthel ess,
concl usions.
whether I agree with the
reporter's assessments or not is
not the issue, the issue is the
accurate
reporting
of
my
statements.
My <accurate) statements are
as follow:

munity and Jr. Colleges in the
area, how come we are not
getting the J.C. transfer? Is it the
lack of effort on the part of the
recruiters, or worse yet does GSU
have an untruthfully bias
reputation. Either way, they
better get it straightened out.
I came to GS only after I was
advised to do so by my jour
nalism instructor at the Com
munity College. Truthfully, I
didn't know GSU existed and I
was half way to the west coast.
SECONDLY: We need more
day classes, lots more. If I would
have known at the time of
registration that I was going to
have classes untillO:30 at night, I
doubt if I would have ever
registered at Governors State.

III
Image
Building
and
Reorganization
A. Any policy that begins from
the premise of image building
where there is high visibility of
blacks or any other minority
racial group is concerned, is not
about academia nor the in
tellectual pursuit of knowledge:
rather, its about " racism."

THIRDLY: < This is slightly
inside > GSU is a university and
not the congress of the United
States. It is not run by the
students or the faculty, but
overseen by the Board of
Governors, a president and a
Provost.
We may agree or disagree with
the decisions made, but let's not

Richard Me Creary

j

.
I

.

'
I

t

.

. .

,

go crazy m our attempt to in
fluence the policies of the
university. We are only cutting
our own throats in many ways by
bad mouthing the university.
As a journalist my first concern
is that of the first amendment,
but let's not yell fire in a crowded
threatre. I sometimes think that
is what we are doing, and we are
scaring away potential students.
In my own attempts to be
unbias, I have all owed my staff to
print articles that were total l y
bias. That at times have shot
down the university and mem
bers of the university. In a recent
issue I stepped back and let some
totally bias
stories appear,
knowing that it was "Yellow
Journalism". However, I
felt
that my biased viewpoint has
been seen throughout the year.
Now
as Keith Levin, un
dergra e student at GSU. I would
like to have my say. Not as the
editor of the Innovator. Not as a
journalist who shows both sides:
but as a " young kid" who is
workinp. his way through college.

d

In order for that piece of paper
called a degree, that I will
receive to be worth something to
me. GSU has to have a worth
I
Surely,
reputation.
while
received an education, a damn
good one. But, when I knock on
doors to get a job and somebody
says, Oh!: or someone says,
"What in the Hell is GSU": or
wor e yet, " anyone can get a
degree from GSU," that door
closes to me.
"Damn it". I want my school to
stand for something I want the
area. the state and damn near the
whole country to know GSU is a
good chool. That a degree from
here is worth more than the
paper it is printed on.
Everybody blames everybody
else for whatever our problems
may be. And we are
caring
students away. Let's talk about
the school, let's recruit on our
own. Let's build up our own
reputation. Face it folks, it's
numbers.
The 60's are dead. The realism
of the late 70's is here, and the
uncertainties of the 80's are only
a few months away. As our
country struggles through crisis
after crisis the people of our
country refuse or refused to
believe the realities. Now gas is a
dollar a gallon right across from
Circle Campus: hamburger is
$1.70 a pound, and now we are
talking about a thousand dollar a
year tuition for college. This is
.

.

. .

'
.

.

.

.

the time for pragmatism. Be
pragmatic,
we
are
l osing
students, not gaining. All the
"Bull"
yelling
isn't
helping
anything. If you want your
degree to be worth something <in
dollars and cents> this institution
must be noted for its excellence.
And there are other numbers.
It takes students to maintain a
university:
to pay for its
programs and faculty and to
recruit a good faculty and student
body. It also takes number to
push the university into the
public's eye.
BPS, CCS, EAS, HLD. who
cares: they are just names.
Wherever my degree comes from
the fact that I am able to use it: to
use it with authority in my
professional peer group is what
concerns me.
HPre.tre the real numbers.
The Innovator ran surveys 011
grades and reorganization. 9,000
copies of the paper were picked
up and I assumed read and yet
only 35 responded to the survey.
Two handfuls of people showed
up at the grade hearings. Maybe,
50 students showed up at the
reorganization hearings. These
are the numbers. These are the
people that sh.owed up out of a
student body of 3600.
Is it apathy? Or is it a voiceful
minority? Or, is it a silent
:najority who are going along
with the plans of the university.
I think it is time we shut up
about the problems and present
GSU as a degree worthy in
stitution.
If there are that many of you
that are so upset with university
plans where were you during the
open hearings?
An old expression may be u ed.
not from Socrates, not from Plato
and not even from the-Bibl e: it
comes from the streets: " Put up
or shut up."

The Innovator

Keith Levin
Janet Rohdenburg
Carolyn Greer
Leslie Faison
Kathyrn Olsen
Kevin Corcoran
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Which direction do we choose?
by JANET ROHDENBURG
As a way of introducing his
Proposal for the Academic
Reorganization
at
Governors
State University, Provost Curtis
Me Cray uses a Chinese Proverb
"If we do not change our direc
tion, we are quite certain to end
up where we are heading." For
the most part the Provost in
dicates that GSU is becoming too
much of a training school at an
upper division level and seeks to
divert it from this course. As I
listen to the feedback to the
proposal and watch what is ac
tually occurring within GSU and
the nation in general, I see a
direction toward excluding many
members of minority and lower
income groups from achieving
the skills necessary to advance
from one eco-sociological strata
to another. It is my belief that if
this continues we will, un
fortunately, fulfill the words of
the Chinese Proverb.
Education has always been
expensive, and as more and more
people turn to education as a
means
of
economic
ad
vancement, t he competition for
financial aid dollars becomes
more heated. Some sources of
financing are drying up. Many
banks no longer give government
guaranteed loans: and recently
President Carter has proposed a
plan to phase out the Social
Security program which assists
800,000 college students whose
parents are decea ed, retired or
disabled. At the same time, food,
housing, and transportation costs
continue to spiral, and tuition is
increasing.
As a nation our percentage of
college graduate
is high in
comparison to other countri .
According to Doo- Seung Hong of
the University of Chicago in a
report on "Education and ocial
Mobility
in
a
Tran itional
Society", in uch a situation the
percentage
of
economic
in
crement for higher learning is
where
less than in countri
college degrees are rarer. It
·

would then seem to me that since
education is o costly. my money
and time would best be spent on
learning those skills which would
bring me the greate t financial
reward Unfortunately, a liberal
arts education eldom does this in
today's society. I wonder what
percentage of liberal arts majors
are unemployed or in job outside
of th ir field.
In all fairness, to Provost Me
Cray. I do not ee him advocating
that GS
become a liberal arts

a balance between u.e arts an<l
technical training. My question is
whether or not some of the
present activities envisioned in
the proposal and being acted
upon in the university are really
necessary?
Throughout
history
the
educational

system

sought

to

impart knowledge and prepare
one for socialization in the
greater community. The balance
between those two goals has
always been of concern to
educators. Cornell's Committee
on General Education spoke to
the problem recently: "If one
purpose of a university is to
educate students, another is to
transmit and extend an ac
cumulating body of knowledge.
These
two
purposes
are
inevitably in tension with each
other. even if they are not always
at odds. In some circumstances,
most clearly in the training of
advanced graduate students, the
two purposes almost coalesce; in
others for example,
in the
teaching of writing to freshmen
a faculty commitment to ex
tending the knowledge of a
particular field might be at cross
purposes with the wish to address
and attract students who have not
yet declared an interest in that
field, perhaps not yet even
realized that such a field exist."
There are, however, more
alternative means available to
achieve a general education
outside of an institution, than
there are for learning technical
kill
whtch require access to
equipment and situations not
readily available to the general
populace.
Research done at GSU as a
follow-up to the Winter 1 9'n
Entering Students indicated that
the reason most cited by students
for choosing this university was
the desire to enter a specific
program. The reorganization will
create
a
School
of
Health
Sciences and Nursing which
would
help
in
gaining
ac
creditation but what. I wonder.
will be
done
about other
program which could expand if
there
were
more
faculty
available. There has been much
to do about finding a Director of
RecrUitment but why can't that
position and budget item be
eliminated and professors who
are already used to the university
and know the benefit of their
particular programs recruit in
exchange for a slight increment
in salary or a reduction in work
hour responsibility?
I believe that a review of the
enrollment records will show that

GSU is not lacking in first time
students but the major problem

Happenings

in this university is the rate of
attrition, approximately one out
of three
Syracuse

students drop out.
University restar

chers, Patrick T. Terenzini and
Ernest T. Pascarella, wrote in

1 976 that "policies aimed at
retaining students may be much
more cost effective than seeking
replacements for the students
who come and then leave." The
average student at GSU works
part or full time, attends classes
on a part time basis, in the
thirties,
and
has
family
responsibilities. Financial and
academic and personal reasons
figure into student withdrawal
says Greg Fawcett, a researcher
at the University of Missouri
Columbia. Uninspired teaching
and classwork that is a repetition
of work done at a lower level also
adds to student alienation.
"A key element in a student's
decision to leave or stay revolves
around the requirements and
academic services of the in
stitution and the individual's
feelings of worth among faculty
and
students,"
continues
Fawcett.
Any new environment can be a
puzzling place until one becomes
acclimated.
Governors
State
University is often puzzling to the
old and new student alike. Too
often there is no place to turn for
help. When I tarted here there
were student deans and a student
advocate. Now we are told to go
to Deans who are not always
available to help when needed or
to go through a cumbersome
grievance
procedure.
Many
problems could be solved by
someone who can direct the
student to the proper healing
agent.
There has been an excess of
research done on what students
want or need but it is left to
gather dust as problem areas go
untended. "Something MUST be
done" is a common refrain but is
a reorganization such as put forth
by the Provost the an wer? Not to
my mind. The reorganization,
which I consider a shotgun ap
proach, will project a semblance
of activity Cat a financial cost
which may be unnecessary l
while the basic problems still
await solution
Again I a k for an examination
of prioritie . Until that time I'm
afraid an awful lot of talent will
go unu ed because of lack of
carmg for those who need non
traditional help to meet today'
problems.

Modern Standard Arabic will be offered b y GSU this summer
beginning June 2. The eight week NON-CREDIT course will meet
Saturdays from 9:30 to 1 1:30 a.m. Successful completion of the
course will enable the student to participate in simple con
versations using common expressions and to write short
paragraphs. Enrollment is open to any interested person.
Course coordinator Barnaba K. Girgis was born in As wan,
Egypt. He attended schools in Egypt and Lebanon, coming to the
United Statts in 1 976. He is currently enrolled in the doctoral
program in Io.:lamic Studies at the University of Chicago.
Registration fee $40.00 In addition, a textbook will be required.
Contact Phy,Jis Bacon, Office of Community Services and
Education, GSU, 534-SOOOExtension 2484.

"Strategies for Enhancing Excellence for Blacks in Higher
Education" was a Washington, D.C., conference which heard a
Dean from Governors State University.
Dr. Alfonso Sherman was a presenter at the fourth national
conference for the National As'iociation for Equal Opportunity in
Higher Education.

The association comprises 1 08 Black Colleges and Universities in
America.
Dr. Sherman is Dean of the College of Cultural Studies at GSU.

dVEw c:lfp,pointmE.nt
The Illinois Department of Conservation has aooointed a
Governors State University Dean to a new professional committee.
Dr. Ted F. Andrews of the College of Environmental and Applied
Sciences will be on the panel of advisors for the Statewide Com
prehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan <SCORP>.
Director David Kenney of the Illinois Department of Con
servation said the formation of a SCORP advisory panel is a new
effort to systematically gain continous public input to the depart
ment's outdoor recreation and natural and cultural heritage
planning programs.
The panel will include professioals from a wide variety of
agencies and organizations and citizens concerned with recreation
and resource preservation.

The first clinical nurse specialist in Manitoba, Canada, i a
masters graduate in nursing from Governors State University.
olomon Guerrero has also been elected president of the Win
nipeg Clinical Nurses' association and nominated for vice president

of the Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses.
He is with the Winnipeg Municipal Hospitals system as fir t
rna ters degreed nurse and first clinical nurse specialist.
He was a Canada and Chicago Grant hospital before entering the
School of Health Sciences in the College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences at GSU.
A native of the Philippines, Guerrero received a Bachelor of
cience in Nursing degree from Far Eastern Univer ity there.

(Letters to the editor)

college but attempting to achieve

Concern
registered

As the Innovator continues its
coverage of reorganization and
reactions thereto, I would like to
express mine.
First, I support the Provost's
plan.
Second,

I

believe that the
Provost is correct in saying that
GSU has been a University
without a center.
Third, I agree that Liberal Arts
and Sciences should be that
center.
Fourth, I believe that it is
necessary for the University to
take positive action now to

reinforce the Liberal Arts at this
University. For this reason I

support both the reorganization
and the twelve hour upper
division requirement.
Realistically, GSU is not for the
foreseeable future JOtoinJOt to turn

away any student who applies.
That is, if we establish a
requirement for liberal arts
courses to be taken at the lower
division level, we will in practice
routinely waive it.
So, if there is to be any real
liberal arts requirement - and I
think there should be - it must be

an upper division one.
The reason for my support is
that I believe in the concept of
liberal education. That concept
has beeen more eloquently ar

defended
and
hope to do
can
I
than
here
elsew
in this letter, but let me say
briefly that career preparation is

ticulated

not enough. No person should
receive, and no university should
offer, a degree without proof of a
broad exposure to a diversity of
the great accomplishment of
human civilization, an ability
comprehend different kinds
knowledge from a variety
viewpoints, and the ability

to
of
of
to

write well-which requires the
ability
to
think clearly.
A
university, to be worthy of the
name, must be more than a
technical school. A Bachelor of
Arts or a Bachelor of Science, to
be worthy of the title, must be
more than a technician.

Carl Stover

Alcoholism Treatment Center
Ingalls Memorial Hospital
Harvey, Illinois
Is interviewing for students to learn
testing and administration for the
diagnostic and research services.
Call 333-2300 ext. 5642. 20 hrs._per week.

The Illinois Arts Council has awarded grants to two faculty
and
an alumnus of the media communications program of the
College
_
of Cultural Studtes
at Governors State University:

�

- Pau Schranz, professor of photography, received a project
completton g�ant of $300, to produce 15 new photogra
phic
.
_
_
ltmeptec
es m fme arts.

- Marion Marzynski, who joined the GSU faculty in Novembe
r as
prof�sor of media communications with an emphasis
in film,
recetved a grant of $500, to be applied to a film using the electroni
c
music of Dr. Richard McCreary, also on the faculty of the College
of Cultural Studies.
- Alumnus Robert Beard was awarded $400 for his project,
"The
Flag as Cultural Symbol."
Professor Schranz, acting coordinator of the media
com
mu�ications program during fall and winter, completed his master
of fme arts a Northern lllino
University last year, with a
_
_
graduate exhibthon
on photographic works similar to his new grant
project.
Ma�ynski's fil!'l supported by the Illinois Arts council grant will
use a rtde on a Ch1cago elevated train as a motif.

�

�

There is als� a $1,000 grant to Marzynski from the City of Chicago
Human Servtces department, for a pilot video cassette of
revitalization efforts in Chicago. A larger film project called
"Neighborhood" will be the subject of a major fund raising effort.
Marzynski was a television and film producer/director in Poland
and Denmark, and served on the faculty of the Rhode Island School

of Design.
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Pro-Con Promoting
pos itive images
by Jant"t Rohdt"nburg

Award for Ex
The Dean'
ellence of the College of
tudies at Governor
ultural
gone to
tate University ha
Norma Pecora. who lives in Park
Fore t with her husband and
children, wa judged by a select
of faculty and
committee
praise"worthy
for
students

en
intellectual
achievement.
deavor, and academic ex
cellence.
M . Pecora has also b en
awarded a grant from the Illinois
tatus o f
Commission on the
Women for a research project
relatt'd to the status of women in
graduate programs.

After receiving ht>r M.A.
s o c i o-c u l t u r a l
in
d e g r t> e
proct>sses. sht> hopes t o work
towards her Ph.D. degree in the
area of social rest"arch.
he rt"ceh·t"d ht>r B.A. dt"gree in
womt>n's studies from G. U in
1971!.
<photo by Kevin Corcoran)

Dorothy Howell speaks
By Rick Willi
When Dorothy Howell talks
Personnel
GSU
the
about
Department of which she is
director, she speaks with fervor.
Speaking of her small staff
which is custodian for the
university's civil service records
of some 310 employees, Howell
ays, "They are tremendous
because they do an outstanding
job."
Her job as personnel director
include working out policies and
procedures affecting the entire
university system as well as her
office staff
Her day usually begins at 7:30
a.m. Her staff includes a testing
and placement officer. CETA
administrative
coordinator,
secretary, accounting clerk, an
and a
administrative clerk,
classification and pay officer, a
job that was hers when she first
joined the GSU personnel staff
seven years ago.
Appointed to her post only last
year, Mrs. Howell possesses the
acumen of a seasoned supervisor.
Betty Elliott, Howell's secretary,
said rarely has she had an em
ployer that was more fair or
empathetic. Mrs. Elliott who has
been a secretary for more than 20
years, admitted that she had
some reservations at first about
working for a woman. "Now, I
think its just great," she said.
"Everybody likes Dorothy
because she is unusual," Mrs.
Elliott said of her boss . "She
often has to perform duties or
give instructions that are un
pleasant. but she has carried out
these responsiblilties in a manner
that did not create personal
animosity. That is truly a rare

quality which I find amazing."
Mrs. EUiott also noted that her
boss is constantly on the go. "The
more she has to do the better she
is at it. It seems that she thrives
on work," she added. Howell

notes. however. that she does
ometimes encounter fru tration.
When frustration compells her,
he vents her anger by shouting.
"Have you ever shouted at God?"
she asked. "Well I have because
it was the only thing to do at the
time."
In spite of shouting at the
Almighty, she know that "God
is. God loves. I sin and He keeps
on loving which means I darn
well better shape up," she tells
herself.
Mrs. Howell greet friends and·
co-workers with a smile. Indeed.
she never seems too busy for
anyone. An example of her
generosity was our luncheon
engagement.
A we arrived at Urban Hills
Country Club only a short
distance from the campus, I
learned that Howell had just
a personnel
returned from
in
workshop
management
California, yet she reshuffled her
busy schedule on her first day
back on campus to grant this
student interviewer two hours of
her time.
Although Dorothy Howell has
been a friend of mine for 12 years.
I know that she would have
granted an mterview to any
she
student simply becau e
would have wanted to help.
Explaining that things are
usually a little slower, Howell
said, "I was really surprised to
find that I had been booked so
solid for my first day back, but it
will all get done.
The people who put her
schedule together were certain
that it would all be accomplished
without a hitch. "We are one big
•'

family working together as a
unit," Howell said of her staff.
"I just love these people. I
guess I really feel like
everybody's mother, although
some of my employees are older
than me."
Dorothy Howell is motivated by
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a tremendous capac1ty to love
he
and asks nothing in return
attributes her faith in people and
her patience with the faults of
others to her realization that
there is always room for im
provement. "I know that I can do
better." she said.
"I don't think we can put a
..
condition on love. said Howell.
"We can't say if you'll do this, or
that. I'll love you. I accept people
as they are.··
how
After a busy dav at G
our Per·o� nel
does
director
relax? She play the guitar. "But
I'm not ready for an audience."
she added quickly.
In spite of her gregarious
nature. Mrs. Howell i a very
private person. Her guitar
trumming does not go beyond
the portals of her home in
Chebanse where she spends at
least an hour each evening
plunking on the frets.
"I find great enjoyment and
pastime.
in this
relaxation
Sometimes I have to shake my
head to come down to earth after
an hour of playing," Howell said.
She has also tried her hand at
writing music from popular to
country and western song . an
interesting diversion for anyone.
but unusual in the sense that she
has had only limited musical
training.
As Howell herself said, "We
are all unique; created once and
never repeated," But Dorothy is
unique in a very special way, she
has a warmth that touches people
very quickly.

Avaolable for onspcctton
on our olloce React""'
then buy Ortl(tnat Research
and Thesos As�o!>tance also avatlable
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•••••d ...lc••• .__

DEARBORN
ROOM600
CHICAGO.Ill. 60605
407 S.

(lla)HZ-NM
All m�terl�ls sold

for rese��rch assistance only

The College of Cultural Studies
in conjunction with the Pro� ggn
Screening Board and The Illinois
Humanities Council presented
"Th Black Man And The Law In
Films", Monday, May 7th. from
noon to 2:30 p.m. in Engbretson
Hall.
Anne Blair, Executive Director
of the Pro & Con creening Board
acted as moderator. erving as
Humani ts for the eminar were
Dr. Alfonso Sherman, Dean.
College of Cultural Stud1es, Dr.
Earle Chi olm. Playwright.
Journali t and Lecturer, and Dr.
Edward A. Robinson. Associate
Profe or. Northeastern Illinois
University. An audience question
and an wer es ion followed the
showing of film clips depicting
black men in the media.
The Pro & Con creening Board
was e tablished in February, 1975
by leaders of various national
civil right . civic and community
organizations a a reaction to
"Blaxploitation" film . Com
munity leaders felt that such
films presented a harmful
cinematic image of the Black and
ought a way to urge the motion
picture industry to balance its
with
profits
ro r
earch
enlightened soc1al responsibility.
Blair wa a journalist and for a
number of years did critiques of
he was also a
motion pictur
memberof the National SU<.It.'t\ of
Writers and Editors. a group
which held Sunday
· afternoon
discus ions on topic which were
ot particular mterest to the
attended. The
who
people

emergence of films such as
··superfly" stirred a lot of
reaction and as a result a format
media
into
input
for
presentation of Blacks was
ought. The result was The Pro &
Con Screening Board which is
funded by the Illinois Humanities
Council.
Ms. Blair emphasized that
although "Blaxploitation" films
a catalyst for its
served a
Con
&
Pro
the
creation.
Screening Board has multi-racial
panels which are concerned
about the image pr ented of all
mmority groups. Of particular
concern at the pre ent time i the
repr entation of the Chicano in
"Boulevard
uch films as
Knights" and "Warriors".
The Pro & on Screening Board
spon ors several projects. It has
a Pro & Con Jr. programs opened
to children ages 7-14 of all ethnic
children
The e
backgrounds.
m t in an informal setting to
di cuss films and television
and to create and un
how
derstanding bond of brotherhood
through visuals. The Board will
Chicago
1979
the
pre ent
Educational Film Fe tival from
July 2nd through July 13th.
awarded to
will be
Prize
students who submit a film entry
of a minimum of thirty minutes in
length by June 22. 1979
aid that future
Anne Blair
plan for the organization include
the establi hing of Pro & Con
programs on all college cam
pu es and in some correctional
mstitution . Further mformation
about the Board can be obtained
by calling 312-663-Q!IOI.
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Less·ons
Nutritional Consultant I
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·oa hi ng for 1
can help you! He has I s,wciali1ing in
t
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DON'T WORK FOR ONLY ONE BANK
WORK WITH THEM ALL.
The OCC is recruiting w omen and
minorities for bank examining positions.
The OCC regulates over 4,500 U.S.
National Banks in communities across the
country and overseas. OCC bank
examiners evaluate the condition of
National Banks and the National Banking
System.
Women and minorities with degrees in
business, such as accounting, finance,
business administration, economics,
banking, and commercial/banking law, are
encouraged to apply.
See Your C.eer Placement Officer or Contact

()

Regional Director for Human Resources
Seventh National Bank Region
Sears Tower, Suite 3750
223 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606

Comptloltr d the Currency

Administrator of National Banks
OCC is an EEO employer.
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"The Show-O ff" was
somethin g tob rag ab out
an element of ·spectacl e'. The set
design created by Professor
Dave Reeve w as breathtaking.
Complete with authentic an
tiques the set design added
realism to the play. Even the illu
sions of a muJti-roomed house ap
peared real. Live sound provided
by Neal Nicholson was also a
plus ; so many productions rely
on mechanical monsters which
destroy the audience's journey
into the play.
All in all , Professor Mel Slott.
the director, can be praised for
an excellent performance w hich
he may rightfully brag about.

Hear Ye,
Hear Y e

Back from China and Israel ,
tw o Governors State University
professors will give address es
open free to the public.
Anthony Yueh-shan Wei and
Melvyn Muchnik will del iver
illustrated talks on consecutive
Thursdays on their journeys,
after l ogging more than 30,000
mil es between them. •
In Peking and Jerusalem, they
were closer to each other last
month while on sabbatical, than
to the rest of their colleagues in
Park Forest South.
of
p r o fess o r
Wei.
Dr.
philosophy and history i n the
College of Cultural Studies, will
deliver the first l ecture, "My
Hometow n : Peking," Thursday,
at 7 : 30 p. m. in
17,
May
Engbretson hall.
His dramatic reunion with his
family w as after 30 years of
eparation.
Slides will accompany his
personal and professional ob
servations, offering comparison
between his boyhood recol lec
tions and his return to his family
as an American citizen.
Dr. Wei received his B.A. and
M.A. degrees in philosophy and
rel igion from the Salesian

University in Rome, and the
Ph.D. from the University of
Freiberg, Switzerland.
He also holds an M.S. in l ibrary
and information science from the
University of P itts burgh and
Licentiate in Biblical Studies
from the Biblical Institute in
Rome.
He did post graduate studies at
Ecole Biblique Et Ar
the
cheol ogique
F r ancaise
in
Jerusalem, Israel.
Dr. Muchnik, coordinator and
university professor of media
communications in the College of
Studies, w ho j ust
Cu l tural
returned from hi sabbatical in
Jerusalem, will deliver his talk
on Thursday, May 24, at 7 : 30 p.m.
on "The Jerusalem Experience."
Jerusalem, the capitol city
named for peace, yet repeatedly
destroyed and rebuilt through
4,000 years of hi tory, will be the
subject of the second l ecture.
present an
Muchnik w i l l
illustrated slide talk of an ac
count of his
personal
and
professional adventures.
Accredited as a journalist, Dr.
Muchnik submitted a number of
featu r es
for
broadcas t on
National Public Radio < NPR > .

Open hearings will be held
concerning the m1ssion and
pl anning o f
GSU.
Forty
statements about the mission and
planning have bee n written up
and can be read at the Innovator
or the Learning Resource Center.
pen hearings will be held May
21 from 2 : 00 P.M. ta 4 : 00 P.M. in
Engbretson Hail, and May 23
from 5 : 30 P.M. to 7 : 30 P.M. in
E1104. The host for these two
open hearings will be Professor
Effrim Gil of the University
Pl anning Committee.
If you would l ike to expre s
your opinions about the mission
and planning of G U and if you
ar una ble to attend the hearing,
you may prepare a written
statement and send it to Dr.
Virginio L. Piucci of Innovation
and Research.

the
coa t-to-coast
non
Dr. Muchnik received a B.S. in
commercial radio network.
psychology and an M.A. in radio
As
the
Egyptian-Isr ael i
and
tel evis ion
from
the
negotiations entered their final
niver ity o f Maryland.
phase, he found himself ass igned
His Ph.D. is in communications
by NPR to cover President
from the University of Denver.
Carter on his Jerusalem visit, as
The lecture i sponsored by the
well as Prime Minister Begin and
Provost
of Governor
State
the Israeli cabinet.
University, Dr. Curti McCray.
When the peace treaty w as
May 17 Dr. Anthony Yu eh-shan
final l y signed in Washington, Dr.
Dr. Roger K. Odl'n and Or. Ndtva
Wei. university profes or of
Muchnik w as heard live from the philosophy
Korell'-Kal
e werl' omittl'd rrom
and history in the
Western Wall on the Canad1an College
thl' salutation or
Dl'.
S.J.
of Cultural Studies, just
broadcas ting radio network returned
Luyimbaz
i
Zakf''S
ll'tll'r
o r thanks
from his abbaticai in
reporting the Jerusalem reaction China,
ror thl' Third World Con rl'l'l'llCl' .
del ivered a lecture on
and a terrorist bomb incident.
"My Hometown : Peking. "
Later that night his North
Amencan coverage was ex
r ---------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
tended to National Public Radio
in the United States.
His academic responsibilities
included an appointment as
visiting professor to the Hebrew
niversity of Jerusalem and its
Communications Institute.
He attended and delivered
faculty seminars there and also
Contact Lamarr Scott
c onducted a survey of Israeli
or Ralph Kruse In ICC
el ectronic media.
for details.
He also assisted a number of
L----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �
television proj ects at the School
of Education at the university's
Mt. Scopis campus.
---------------------�- - .......
..

Corrections

Production oriented
Work Study Students
needed desperately by I CC .

WANT TO WORK ON

FO R EST I N STITU T E of

•

P R O F ESS I O N A L PSYC H O LO G Y
As a newly approved educational institution, the Institute offers a curricu lum
that integrates applied clin ical ex perience, research and theory in a setting
designed for personal and professional growth . A low student to faculty
ratio enhances the professional learn ing community.
The Institute's affiliation with a private psychiatric hospital provides
students a unique opportunity for clinical experience and the use of a wide
range of facilities. Classes meet in Des Plaines, a northwest suburb of
Chicago. Full and part-time programs are available. Appl icat ions are now
being reviewed for the September, 1 979 trimester.

G R A DU AT E PROG R A M IN C L I N ICAL PSYC H OLOGY
G R A D U AT E PROG R A M I N I N D I V I D U A L,_9�0U_P A N D F A M I L Y C O U N S E L I N G
G R A D U AT E U N D E R G R A D U A T E_P RQ_98_A!_.1_lli_S O C I A L_T H E R A_PY

_ _

For catalog, write or cal l :
Director o f Student Affairs
Forest Institute of Professional Psychology
555 Wilson Lane Des Plaines, I l l inois 600 1 6 (312) 635-4 1 75
FOUNDED BY THE FOREST HOSPITAL FOUN DATION

_

_

-

-

TH E INNO VAT OR?
Resu mes for
July

15

editor = June

15 -

staff

15 - Aug 15

-

July

For further information ,
contact
Prof. Linda Steiner, CCS .

The GSU Women's Studies Program and Women's P .:Sourse
Center sponsored a conference entitled "Special Issue in Women's
lth care/fair recently.
Throughout the day panels and workshops were attended by

more than 100 people from the surrounding community.
The morning program included on Sex Hormone Therapy ;
Violence Against Women. The afternoon workshops wE-re a�-

.
dressed to issues of "Feminist Therapy" . ImplicationsofoAdmtm
stration research; nutrition and women's health care.
In addition to the workshops various desplays and health care

exams were provided by numerous health organizations, in
stitutions and groups from the Chicago metropolitan area.

PHOTO S

BY KEVIN CORCORAN

Women 's
Weekend

N AT I O N A L S A L U T E TO
V I E T N A IVI E R A V E T E R A N S
M A Y 2 8 -� U N E 3 , 1 979
A delayed "welcome home" is

scheduled for Illinois' 423,000
Viet nam Era veterans during the
week of May 28 to June 3.
President Carter has declared
the week as "The National Salute
to Vietnam Era Veterans."
Donald R. Ramsey. director of

the VA regional office in Chicago,
ay the one-time observance will
be America's way of saying
"thank you and welcome home."
"Unlike other wars where
large groups of troops were
brought home at the same lime,
mili tary personnel complet ing

their tour of duty in Vietnam
returned home individually and
became a part of civilian life

almost unnoticed," Ramsey said.
"Thi was true of tho.e veterans
who erved only in the State or
in other foreign countries."
Of the 423-thousand Illinois
men and women who served in
the 10-year-long Vietnam War,
140-thousand had a tour of duty in
Vietnam. Of these, 26-thousand

had also fought in Korea.
The state's regional office and
five VA medical centers at North
Chicago,
Marion·,
Danville,
Hines,

and

West

Side

and

Lakeside in Chicago will hold
special
a c k n o wledg eme n t
programs during the week.

State and city governments
have been asked by the President

to participate actively by having
special programs to honor the
Vietnam Era veteran.

:- ·------I
I

l

!J(eitl'a !J(op.{

an
Max Cleland, the Vietnam
: ouUielder with the Clev�la�d
veteran who heads the VA, has
1 Indians was the only rookte m
.
appealed to the news media to
1 baseball to hit a home run wtth
give recogniti on to these veterans
the bases filled i n his very first
during the week. He called on
game. He did it June 25, 2968
mayors and governors to issue
against the Dodgers.
proclama tions for
their
in
Speaking of Bobbys ; those w�o
dividual localities.
know. tell me that the bull used m

THE
NATIONAL
SALUTE
TO
VIETNAM
ERA
VETERA��S

Bobby

Bonds,

the Schlitz Malt Liquor commercials on TV is named Bobby.
No bull.
If you happen to ever get sick
enough to need a hospital,
Chicago is one of the best places

to get ilL The largest Medical
in the world is in
Chicago. It covers 478 acres, has
five hospitals, 5600 beds, eight

District

chools

and

M ay 28- -June 3 , 1 979

more

than

3000

students.
The nation with the largest
amount of physicians is the
US R ; 831,000 or one to every 307
persons. The nation with the
fewest ; Upper Volta with 58 or

one to every 97,000 people.
Speaking of doctors, the oldest
practicing doctor known comes
by way of

V ietnam Veterans Week

present ly

New Zealand. His
Frederick Walter
is
name
Whitney Dawson 0876-1977 ) who

·-------

:
I
I

l i cense in London in the 20t�
century. He was still practicin�
:1t the age of 101 .
l

Mrs.
Ann
Lorr a i na
Ohlschlager, alias Ann Kosak, o�
Los Angeles, was charged in 1974!
with writing 37,000, 000 dollars irJ
bad checks over a three monthl
period. The real loser in the case:

was the United Bank of California•
who got stiffed for $467,000 of thel
total.
:

Talking about money, whem
was the first paper money used?l
Paper money is another in-:

vention of the Chinese who ex-1
penmented with it in 910 A.D.l

The world's earliest bank notes :
were issued in Stockholm in July•
1661. The oldest surviving note iS:

one for 5 dalers dated Dec. 6, l
•
1662.
As you might expect the larges�
debt of any country is that of thC:
Uni ted

States.

The

country's•

National Debt surprassed thel
half trillion mark in 1975, and
:11 trillion mark this past year.
1
The largest i ndoor banquet was:

the:

held in Indianapolis Ind. on :
March 17, 1978 at the state •
fairgrounds. 13,383 people atel
:
was the first doctor to receive a dinner at the same time.
L ----·--------- ----- --- --- - ------ -----· --- ---- J
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-OTHER-II
COOKS

WAri'RESSES I

Day ar nilbt pall�. UnlfCII'IIII
fu r n i b e d . C o o k s t s . oo ,
wa it
$ 1 . 70 plus tips .
U ua l l y a m o u n t
t o ap
proximately $4.00 per baur Could
develop iDto JD8DI8I'ial �.
Cblcago Belli*
.

8-ACC-'lO ST
AUDITOR
be maJorial iD accaunting
c aot
math, economics, or
finance) . Prefer 6aden
with
Bachelor'
degree but will
consider thole that are Muter's
degree candidates. Salary range
is $15,300 to $15,8110. ww
iD
Aurora.
B-ACC-71 ACCOUNTANT
Prefer an aCCGUJltial degree aDd
a recent graduate. WiD do
general accountina within an
accounting department . Builder
developer in tbe Joliet area
.

E - OT H E R - 5 1 8
E GLISH/
LANGUAGE ARTS/SP
ISH
TEACHER
WiD aceept Englishll.anguae
Arts/Fcniln Lan&uaces . Far
1,..
year.
uvoo m .

E-EL-• LANGUAGE ARTS
TEACHER
Tbe pali tlaD iD tbe area of Htb
grade La••• Arts iD u. iD
structiaa of SpeiHWW and E......
A sound bacqrauad iD LaD1U8P
Arts. KaaiU.

E - H E - 1 1 51
I STRUCTO R ,
VETERI ARY TECH ICIA
PROGRAM

Malter'
..... iD subject
matter directly related to
position andlar equal technleal
education C D. V . . ) a nd/or
related
To
teach
Vocationai-Tecbnlcal
courses to prepare studeat to
•

become veterinary
8eliDIII salary

E-EL-•1 SEE DESCRIPI'IO
Educatiaa Teacber ;
Degree iD blllli DIII education
with 12-18 boun iD typia& aDd 3
boun in consumer education. Jr.
High experience preferred.
Illinois' Type 01 eertificafe.
Sebool Psycllolollst , elementary
and Jr. Hi8h level. DHnois Type
73 with psychologi t en
donemenl Special Education
teacber in early chilcBiood a�e� 35 with B.A., praticum experience
in pre school preferred. Type Gil
iD tbe
c:ertificatlaD. Sebool
elementary and Jr. JBab ; B.A.
degree ; Licensed realstered
Prell
onal
iD DHnols
Type 7S certifiCation with 1111'18
........_ Doltaa. D.
Busi ness

Sl2,500

and is commensurate with
education and experience.
DEADLINE June 1, arrea, Ill

E - H E - 1 1 60
COMM ERCIAL
GRAPHICS
ter'
delree in Design,
teaching experience, and fift
yean commereial experience is
preferred . To teach CGUI'III iD
Layout and
,.,.... pby,
G ra ph i c A r t
De i g n ,
a na ge m e n t of De i g n
Procea•. Salary range is
$15.$GO to $16,500. DEADLINE
June a, Pittsbu& Kansas.

E-6BC.- MATH TEACHER
Major iD math ; Certified iD tbe
seemdary IChoals. Houn are tbe

baur

D I RECTOR

The new llstinl of positions
amc:e.
far cambe
nd
prehen i v e p l a a a i n g
ty'
manapmenl of tbe Unl
marketin g, public relations,
aad lnfarmation
publica
Y
sharinl effartl. DEAD
21, ll'lt. GSU.

ATIO AL

E - E L·2'l5 S I X T H G R A D E
TEACHER
� a Wilconlin Code I far
elementary teacbiiJI. Effective
Auaust lfll. 112 time far one
semester only, Auaust '11 thru
mid-January '80. Menomonie,
W'I IC.
E L E II E T A R Y
E · E L-276
B I L I N G UA L / B I C U LT U R A L
TEACHERS f 3 )
Requinl Oregon certificatlaD.
M•t be fluent iD S..nilb. Salary
range is $11,300 to $19.-.
DEADLI E May 2 1 , 1171.
Daytaa. Oregaa

t ..ft B.A. aDd bac:Qrouad
in finance, bustn.s, ar aec:GUDt
inl ar ecoaomicl. All •tional
ba
ngi0111 are nplated by tbe
Federa l Agency. Will travel
through llichipn and llllaois. A
IIOIH:CIIIl petitive PACE exam wiD
be given by the apaey. To start
in July and October. Starting
salary $12,16'7.

available with tbe
etnlpolitan auaao
the Placemeat Ofllee.

CA of
now iD

E-HE-1 155 COUNSELOR I
SPECIAL SERVICES
Nine IDCIIdbs palition far COUD
aelor in the SpeCial
degree in
program ;
COUIIIel illl ar related area . Some
counseling e perience a nd
warldnl with
evidence of
economically ar educationaUy
disadvantaged youth required.
$10,000 to $11,800 far nine lllGiltbl .
Deadline May 25, 1179. Tarkio,
Missouri

S P E (i i ALTY
B - S A L E S -98
RETAILI G
Experience in ..... personnel ,
ac:counting, marketing, buying
HS-S W - 2 1 8
E X PLORI G
and administration is nec:e��a ry.
EXEC./DISTRICI' EXEC.
Best experience
that working
ContactiDI arpnlzations to set
in one of tbe major department
up troops ; B.A. in any field. Will
stor.' traiaing JII'Gif8JDI. Want
be on campus far interviews-May
a
, management ar
21, 1179, IO:oo-t:OO; Contact
marketing major desirlnl a
Placement Offaee far more in
career in peciaUty retailiiJI.
formation.
Salary
$12,000 with profit
sharliiiJ after 18 1DC11ltbs . To wcll'k
E-EL-278 SEE DESCRIPTION
in St. Louis metropoli tan area
L.D. teacher ( collep degree ) .
Counselar, elementary level ; Jr.
E - H E - 1 1 58
I STRUCTO R ,
Hip nadinl teacber (callep
E ERGE CY
EDICAL
degree ) Jr. lfilb ldence teacber
TECHNICIAN
Prefer candidate with 1SCS
Malter'
degree in subject
training; Director of
n
matter directly related to
spartation-12 � paliti.. wtth
position and/or equivalent
Salary $10,500 far
techalcal education ( Advaneed experieace.
.S.
B.S. aDd Sll,B far
E.M.T. ) andlar related holpltal
Lenoat, D.
emerpaey roam experience . To
teach Emergency
edlcal
E-EL-Z'II SEE DBSCRIPTIQ
TeebnoiOIY counes. Salary
Center/Librar y
Lea r n i ng
.,._ at Sl2,500 and
com
minimum of a semester boun iD
mensurate wilb education and
library ldence. Eltber B.S. ar
experience. DEADLINE June 4.
degree
acceptable. Two
Warren, lltddpn
( 2) LearniDI Dilablllty t.cben.
ODe wiD be 8lliped to tbe junlclr
E-HE- 1 1 56 ASSISTAN T OR bi&b level C7.a) ; MCCIIId to an
SPANISH
AST
SOCIA E
elemeatary c t.a>. A stroa1
A.B.D. ar Pb.D. iD Hta'alure,
....... t.c:qround is delired.
Mtive ar ....,...tift lluellcJ
Speech
a nd
Language
( aperieace iD _..... speaJd.
•

�

•

nquind ),

Patbalolilt i cp llfted tberapilt
far ct.a> ICbaGI

•

aDd

iD
S p e e c h t h e ra p y , g i f t ed
tudent/enricbment, remedial
nadiJII, remedial math, pbJaieal
education, aDd arl Prairie
'.
D.
HS-SW-217 HOUSE
IJVE IN

RequinB

are

OTHER-

degree iD
Educa t i o n , C h i l d
Development, Psyc:balou' ar
SodolaiY.
t lift iD aDd
marqe a supervised Uvial
facility for 12 bandlcapped
women ( INO ) . Will receive roam
1: board plus a negotiable salary.
Joliet.
Spec i a l

Bacbelar '

PS-LO-J.M SUMMER YOUTH
COUNSELOR
Bacbelon degree iD Human
Sen ices andlar ..,..ace
.ired. WiD wcll'k wilb yaatb aDd
supervise a IIMIIJill.,._. 111111_.
work e perience -tor par
ticipating youth. Program .,.
from June 18 to Septanber ao.
Appliea
wiD be aecepted
y 21 U'll. ........
tbraulb
II.

ALIIWNTEN ANCE
Several pali U.. a�vallllble

maxJmam of 12

eondUctlnl c:ollep choir and
ca11ep ctwmben
, teach
depee iD
•
m
perfCII'IIIUC8 ar

education
itb s�eeuful
teacbirw aperieace at aecondlry
andlar c:ollep level ; $10..._
$13.. Negotiable salary far
summer IDCIIdbs. Clolinl date
May 25, ll'lt. Tarkio, Missouri
E-HE-1 153 ART INSTRUCI'OR
Art instructor or assistant
professor level Uenture track
position ) . One year renewal
August 31, 1�May 18, 1 •.
Teach art biltory, drawing, 2 and
3-D •ign, aDd other buic art
courses . MFA preferred with
experience. Salary $ 10,ooo
$13,1100 ; Closing date May 25, ll'lt
Tarkio, Missouri .
G RADUATE
E - H E - 1 1 57
SHOP
ASSISTA NT-CRA FT
MANAGER
Bachelor 's degree in art,
, public relations ,
busin
recreation, aclvertiling, ar a
preferred .
field
rela ted
Know ledge of management and
promotion helpfu l . Salary :
Tuition aDd ••00 per month .
DEADLINE May Sl. Maeomb, D.

.

Cauatry

0

1M

-

WiD

Ia-

�-116 TEACHERS

Qulilifka tio• are
� . Openinp

H S -S ·2 1 1 C O
U ITY
OUTREACH ORKER
� B.A. iD Community
Outreach won. Salary
,ooo
beginnliJI and adva
if
perienced. Chicago Jleilbll, D.
•

� SECURITY OFFICERS
Those in industry m•t be at
20 yean of age aDd far tbe

chools,
th ree
pos i t i o n
available, t he ap Umlt
21.
II t haft a Pollee baclqp'ound.
Will pay $2.10 to start. Must be
mature. Politi0111 available iD
Chicago Heights, Harvey, South
Holland, Dolton.
E-HE-1144 DEAN.CONTINUING
EDUCATIO
Earned DoctGrate demonltrated
experience iD tbe development of
extension, autreacb aDd non
traditional
proara m m i n g .
y ll. llac:omb, D.
D EADLINE

E-HE-1110COUN8ELOR C EOP)
i n S oc i a l S c i e n c e s ,
Huma ni ties,
Socia l
Wort ,
Education ar B. with S yn.
.

experieace,

Plevlde ccu-ling

�,.._ Ia .... .... .
low-i ncom e
and
mino rity
students . $12,000 to 14.100 far 12
moatbs. CJaling date May 18, ll'lt
Start July 1, ll'lt. llllwaukee

•

$1

a

